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!NTERTEC 

I. Introduction 

-·A. Purpose 

Braun lntertec 
3315 North 124th Street, Unit N 
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005 
414-783-0880 Fax: 783-0890 

Engineers and Scientists Serving 
the Built and Natural Environments® 

Ato Findley Inc. (Ato Findley) authorized Braun Intertec Corporation (Braun Intertec) to 

conduct a closure assessment for the removal of one 550-gallon fuel oil underground storage 

tank (UST) adjacent to the 2930 West Center Street facility in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This 

report documents the UST removal activities and findings. 

B. Site Location and Description 
The site, located in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, occupies the northeast quarter of the 

southeast quarter of Section 31, Township 7 North, Range 21 East (Figure 1). In order to 

better accommodate the growing needs of Ato Findley's adhesives production activities, 

expansion of the Center Street building was planned. Residential properties to the east of the 

Center Street building were purchased and the houses were removed. During grading of the 

land, a fill pipe was found which was determined to be connected to one 550-gallon UST. 

The UST was located in the backyard of one of the demolished houses and was most likely 

used to store heating oil for the furnace. 

C. Site Geology 
Soil surrounding the excavation consisted of fine to medium sand fill with some medium to 

coarse gravel. Native soil in the area consists of silty clay loam glacial till. The till is brown 

in color and contains some fine gravel. The silty clay is very tight. 

II. Underground Storage Tank Removal 

On March 2, 1998, North Shore Environmental Construction, Inc. (North Shore), under the 

supervision of Braun Intertec, removed one 550-gallon fuel oil UST. There was no piping 

system attached to the UST when unearthed. The UST had been dry when it was discovered 

during grading activities one week earlier. However, the fill cap was not placed back on the 

UST, so rain during the week filled the UST. On the morning of March 2, 1998, 

approximately 500 gallons of water were pumped from the tank by Advanced Waste Services, 

Inc. and disposed of properly at Stabilization Systems, Inc. (Appendix A). 
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The UST was properly cleaned by a Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations 

(DILHR) certified tank cleaner from North Shore on March 2, 1998. Fifteen gallons of 

sludge from the bottom of the UST were removed and contained in a 55-gallon Department of 

Transportation (DOT)-approved drum. The drum of sludge was disposed of properly at 

Stabilization Systems, Inc. (Appendix B). The tank was in good shape with surficial rust and 

no holes. Photographs of tank removal activities are located in Appendix D. The UST was 

transported to Kimmel Metals, Inc. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin where the metal was recycled 

(Appendix C). 

Two soil samples, TB-N (8') and TB-S (8'), were collected approximately two feet beneath 

the base of the tank at each end of the tank, which was located approximately six feet below 

ground surface, as required by ILHR 10.734 and Appendix B, of the Wisconsin 

Administrative Code. There were no signs of soil discoloration, and there were no petroleum 

odors. A flame-ionization detector (FID) was used to field screen the soil samples, and no 

detects were noted. On the same day, Tim Temperly, the City of Milwaukee tank inspector, 

arrived and signed the tank closure and checklist forms (Appendix E). 

III. Laboratory Results 

All soil samples were collected and analyzed according to LUST and Petroleum Analytical and 

Quality Assurance Guidance (WDNR, 1993) and Site Assessments for Underground Storage 

Tanks Technical Guidance (WDNR, 1992). See Appendix F for sampling methodology. 

Necessary precautions were taken to avoid cross-contamination of samples and to preserve 

sample integrity. Soil samples were laboratory analyzed for diesel range organics (DRO). 

Table 1 summarizes the laboratory results for soil samples collected during the UST closure. 

There were no laboratory detects of DRO in either of the samples. Laboratory reports are 

located in Appendix G. Figure 2 depicts soil sample locations. 

IV. Conclusions and Recommendations 

On March 2, 1998, Braun Intertec supervised the removal of one 550-gallon fuel oil UST at 

the Ato Findley Center Street Facility in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. No petroleum odors and/or 

soil discoloration were noted. Soil samples were collected from beneath each end of the tank 

and laboratory analyzed for DRO, as required by Chapter ILHR 10.734 and Appendix B, of 
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the Wisconsin Administrative Code. There were no detects of DRO in either of the samples. 

Braun Intertec deems this a "clean" closure and recommends filing this report to the DNR 

Remediation and Redevelopment Program as such. 

Ims: wrh \jkb\ wp5 .2 + \p: \projects\Iwxx -98-270\clsr-rpt. wpd\3-98 
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TB-N 

TB-S 

WDNR Site Investigation 
"Trigger Level"* 

* WDNR Release News April 1994 

03/02/98 

03/02/98 

mg/Kg - milligrams per kilogram (parts per million) 
i. u. - instrument units 
nd - no detect 

8.0 < 1.8 nd 

8.0 < 1.8 nd 

10 
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This Shipping Order iiicarbo~~oand retained by the Agent. 

~--~; 
Shipper No. __ 

8 2
'5 ~ 

Carrier No.~----~·. __________ _ ADVANCED WASTE SERVICES, INC. 
--::;. ~-.., 1:' <r-

Date .... '7 - -L... ' ? (J 
(Name of Carrier) 

I 
Route 

Emergen~y Response 
Phone No. !Vehicle 

Number 

\Jo. Shipping HM* 
Units 

Kind of Packaging, Description of Articles, 
- Special Marks and Exceptions 

Weight 
(subject to correction) Rate CHARGES 

/ v 

/ I~/ 

·Vhen transporting hazardo~s materials include the technical or chemicalnnme for n.o.s.-6:"ot orlferwise specified) or generic ~~iption of matenal v1ith gppropriate UN or UA number <l~ <i~fin<>d ; .. 1 JS or1 r Ern~rgency Communicat"'' • s• ,.,dard fHf,.,·I26C). 
;.rovide emergency response phone number in case of incident or acc1dpnt '"box above. / 

REMIT 
C.O.D. TO: 
ADDRESS: 

NOTE - Where the rate is dependent on value, shippers 
are required to state specifically in writing the agreed or 

·d~~=r:~r~:~~9o~1J~~I~r~S~r~r~e of the property is hereby 
specifica11y stated by the shipper to be not exceeding 

per 

This is to certify that the above named materials are prop
erly classified, described, packaged, marked, and labeled, 
and are in proper condition for transportation according to 
the applicable regulations of the Department of Trans
portation. 

Signature 

RECEIVED, subject to the classifications and lawfully filed tariffs in effect on the date of the issue of 
:his Bill of Lading, the property described above in apparent good order, except as noted {contents 
and condition of contents of packages unknown), marked, consigned and destined as indicated above 
which said carrier {the word carrier being understood throughout this contract as meaning any person 
or corporation in possession of the property under the contract) agrees to carry to its usual place of 
delivery at said destination if on its route, otherwise to deliver to another carrier on the route to said 
destination. It Is mutually aQreed as to each carrier of all or any of said property over all or any 
oortlon of said route to dest~nation and as to each party at any time interested In all or any said 
property, that every service to be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the Bill of Lading terms 

COD Amt: $ 
Subject to Section 7 of the conditions, If this shipment is to be 

delivered to the consignee without recourse on the consignor, the con-

si~~r ;;r~:~~~~~a~r~~~~~~~~g J~~~~~e~~: this shipment without payment 
of freight and ali other lawful charges. 

C.O.D. FEE: 
PREPAID 0$ 
COLLECT 0 
TOTAL 
CHARGES: $ 

FREIGHT CHARGES: 
FREIGHT PREPAID Check box If cherges 

(Signature ol Cons•gnorl ri~~i~~ ~hheec1~x at 0 ~~~~!~tbe 
and conditions in the governing classification on the date of shipment. 

Shipper hereby certifies that he is familiar with all the Bill of Lading terms and conditions in the 
governing classification and the .said terms and conditions are hereby agreed to by the shipper and 
accepted for himself and his. aSsig~s 

NOTICE: Freight moving under th' Bill of Lading is subject to the classifications and lawfully filed 
tariffs in effect on the date of this ill of Lading. This notice supersedes and negates any claimed, 
alleQed or asserted otal or writte contract, promise, representation or understanding between the 
part1es with respect to this freight, except to the extent of any written contract which establishes 
lawful contract .?arriage and Is signed by authorized representatives of both partiJ" to the contract. 

PER 

DATE 

'HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MARK WITH 'X TO DESIGNATE HAZAnnous t,1ATERIALS AS mTEnENCEO IH '19CFR § 172.202. 
Agent must det chL: nd retain this Shipping Order 
and must sign tlie-uriginal Bill of Lading. 



NON-HAZARDOUS 
WASTE MANIFEST 

·,. Generator's US EPA ID No. 

3. Gener~to{'s Name and~Mailing Address i Aavancea Waste Serv ces 
1126 S. 70th St. SUite N508B 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 

4. Generator's Phone ( 414 ) 4 7 5-3100 
5. Transporter 1 Company Name 

Advancea Waste Carriers 

7. Transporter 2 Company Name 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 

STABILIZATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
3801K WEST McKINLEY AVE. 
MILWAUKEE, Wl53208 

11. Waste Shipping Name and Description 

a. 
NOT REGULATED BY DOT 

10. 

US EPA ID Number 

US EPA ID Number 

US EPA ID Number 

orth SHore Env.-Empty 
930 w. Center St. 
ilwauk~e, WI 
14 255-4468 

E. Handling_ Codes lor Wastes Listed Above 
G=vallons 

15. Special Hiandling Instructions and Additional Information i 
B 11 To; North SHore Env ronmental Job # 98B03 Per Mark 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space 

20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of waste materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 

Printedffyped Name Signature 

WHITE- Original Return to Generator • CANARY- Transporter #1 • PINK- Transporter #2 • BLUE- Generator's Copy • GOLD- T/S/0/F Copy 
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... - ................ ._.. .... ...._ ._ ... __ ..,_ 

Ato Findley~ 
11320 Watertown Plank Rd. 
Wauwalosa, W! 53226-3434 

~- Gencmlor'& f'llnnu ( 414 l 6 0 7 -1 2 2 4 
·~;;po~~ 1 cofnpe,,v~N,;~~;-· · ·· .-... ··-·-·· -··-
North Shore Env. 

0. IJ$ tf'A 10 Nlilllllijc 
Const;:., Inc. 

US EPA 10 Nurn!Jer 

Onlgnntc<.l Facility Nijm<l afl(t Silo Acldr cs:; ··~--·· '-------------i 
10 US EPA 10 Nun•bP.c 

STABILIZATION SYST~MS, INC. 
3801K WEST McKINLEY AVE. 

··---- ·----···-

C. F nr;lity·~ Phonr~ 

. MILW~UK~~, .~1 53208_ 
11. Wnste Shipp!~ Narne ancl Ooacrlplion 

414·342-1852 
-'------------~---'---·· ·i2.'c.Oriiottiei~···-,----·:=---· .... 

r~o. ----1----
NON HAZARDOUS UST. WASTE 
NOT REGULAT~U BY DOT 

--·--- ·---1----t---+-----t--

------ .. _________ . ·----·· -----· ·----- ----
0. Ad(ii(IOO(jl Desorlrolloi\S foe Mlllerlal~ Lislr:!d Atuwo F. Hal1llhuy Codes for Wa~lus listod Allove 

SSI PROFILE #981_4~79~---- O=Gallons 

15. Gpedal H~ol<Jiillglnslruc(lvn~ and Adcil!lonollnfocmRiim 

Bill to: North Shore Environmental Const., Inc. 

IY. Ui~ctepancy fnrtlr:;\lior• Space 

c 
II---·· 

_____ , ____ _ ---·---- ------
~ 20 Focilify Owner 01 Oporalor: C~rtillclllivn or rer.01p1 r.ol wasle m;ll~ll;tlti cvveced by lloit, m..1nilesl excepl "~ 11<J!od in Item 19. 

~1-----
Prinled/Typcd Narna 

,_ ...... -- -·---
Signature 

·---- -- ---'--

WHITE • Original ~•lvm lo (hnerator • CAtlAil '( • nan11porter 11 • PINK • Transpot1er 12 • BLUE - Genera lor' I Copy • GOLD • TISIOIF Copy 
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Is an acknowledgement that a bill of lading has been Issued an . the Original Bill of Lading. nor 
a copy or duplicate, covering the property named herein, and Is 1r ... ,tded solely for filing or record. 

f(l JYl/ ,, [ I 
I IL[C) i---f 

t)·;J It>' •(1 L/ .'-( ~/ \ 

I t 

il:>' ,_ 

Zip .---:; 3 ,;t .:::l, L{ 

- I v 

Zip: 
are required to state specifically in writing 

or declared value of the property is 
$ Per 

sr. 1r's No. ---------------111 

Carrier's No. 
SCAC 

FROM: 
Shipper 
Street 
Origin 

HAZARD 
CLASS 

,AI C F, ;(/J .. i 
.. :·'lc ( f •" -;>f> (~ f I ' I 

/li, 
---:·--

V"t.-·j 

Vehicle Number 

C.O.D. Amt: 

Zip ·::· ::. -:.:?_ J C 

U.S. DOT Hazmat Reg. No. 
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Photograph 1 
Date: 
Location: 
Subject: 

Photograph 2 

March 3, 1998 
Facing southeast on east side of Ato Findley building. 
UST unearthed. 

Date: March 3, 1998 
Location: Facing west on east side of Ato Findley building. 
Subject: UST after cleaning in good condition- only surficial rusting. 
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,. ·' 
' . -~ ... 

RETURN COMPLETED CHECKLIST TO: 
Safety & Buildirtgs Division . . . . 
Fire Preventiol).& Un9~rground · · 
Storage.Tank S,ettiotr·· 'ir.',; ·: :: · : .· ·. .. 
1>. ~- Box 796g,·Mad.lson; Wr'537oi 

'···:'p . ···.k·•",!.i'r~.' ...... \"/·,~·:;_; .. 1,)•, ••. :. 



.. 
~. . •, ,:·/' .. · 

• 1';,·. 

C.~ ,. CLOSUae·. i;r\')3EMO,VAL (corttinuad) : . 
.;!·.· 11;. tank labeled in;2·· high l~tters after removal but before being rnovad from site. . .... , :· ......... . 
. . :: NOTE:'~ COMPLE:te·'t ANI(LABEL1Nt3 SH.OULO INCLUOE WARNING AGAINST REUSE; 

:·.-:· .. FOR~ER·i90N,J'~NtS;.YAPOR STATE; VAPOR FREEING TREATMENT; DATE, · ' 
; ':'i\''.'' 12. 'T~n~wa(l(itt91e.~l1tS,:ttHi,ih upparmosftiatt of tank) installed ptior to:tnbving the· tank frqm site. 
c'~:· ',~ ··ta .. lhventory\tO.f.ntjlied · py owner with Saf~ty _and Buildings Division. indicatihg closure by ·removal. 

·~ :· 1( Site.'secuilf/Hf·provided wllih'rthe excavation is open. : . : · ... .: .. ; .' . .-: . .... ~ : .... ; ......... . 
~. • • . • . . . • • ,, ., •. \ ·, ' '• ••, '" • I , ,·, , '• . , • ' . ' , , • ' ,. ; ~ , ' .·· .• , . 

. ::D .. CLOSUREttN{fH..J\dE~F" ~ . ::· . "\:· ·\. · ' . ' , : .: . '' ~, .'· ·. . 
··::~·~· ·;;;,. NOfE!'/.:CLOSURES .. IN)?LACE ARE:ONLY ALLOWED WITH THE PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL · 

"·';'\'': .. :•· ·.oF<:tHE;DEPARTMEN'rtOF INDUSTRY,' LASOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS OR LOCAL AGENT.:: 
~· ·~:; 1'~ · .. ~rod~¥ti.~P.;ii:~i~ihf):.;~(~l~ed ln~o tank~(6r other contain~r): · .. ·.• ··.·. ·· · .' ·. · .•• . :_~. ·.· .. ·. · ··. · 

Remover . :Inspector · NA. 
~- .Verified,· 
liJI fLJ N ·· t[ 0 
.. \~ '~ : ~ >i/ '• ' ' 

:'•'. 

.• •.;_- ' 2 •. Pipl'ng'.ailcMneeted'Jrom;tank and removed. . ......... .' ...... , .••...•. , ...... · .. ·.' ...... ,. . 0 Y rJ'N 
· ': ... :± ;::: 3. :A.It:Ji~t.il,dt~~6d~~~idut'r}emoved from tank using explosion proof pumps:or hand pumps: .........•. · · 0 v · 0 N 

·.· .. ··o: 
!.o·· :;r; •,' .. '§ 

:l· < 4.' Air pumt>'!m.o(ors:arid.suctionhoses bonded to tank or otherwise grounded. . :·, : • :. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Y 0 N 
.. : ·: ".!?~=· Fill piP,~:$t~aug~ plpes;'vapor tecovety"t;onnections, submersible pumps and other fixtures removed. 0 Y 0 N 
·.,:( >/r::NOtE:~DROI''.TUBE SHOULO NOT aE REMOVED IF THE TANK IS To' BE PURGED·THROUGH . , .. '. 
·~···::,-·;:,~_;:'•_'·:THE':USE~O~?AN E:t5lJCTOR·•EDUCtOR OUTPUT 12 FT'ABOVE GRADE. ··,' . '·.·' .. 

{;:: \;!.a/:.:Y,~iiiJ!.iM¥i~tt''conhecte(j unti,ltanks p~rged: .. , .... · ..... , ... , .. ::: .<: :; , .. , .· ......... · , ..... ·, . . tJ v Jj N 
:}t':;:::;J:;;ft~ii~}:>pe,riihgs:.ternporarily plugge_d sO' vapors exit through vent. · .. : , ;, ..... , ... ·. , '· . : ......... ·, 0 Y 0 N 

:; :~n~~:a:~:~Tah~~;a_tl')'i6~phere reduced to.10% of the lower flammable re1nga (LEL).::-_see Section F ..... . : . . . . . . 0 v 0 N 
.. ('f~i}~9!rtanl<·prop,~dy cleaned to remove ali sludge and residue: ~ .· .... ·, . -~ .' .. · ... : ............ : . . . . 0 Y 0 N 
: it1;, 10/ Soli~ :jnei;t:.rmiterial (sand; cyclone boiler slag, pea gravel·recommended) introduced and tank filled. ' 0 Y 0 N 

~.dS:;·;:_q t;y~ri(ll!l~\9!sconhec~ed 9rremoved. ·: "· ... : ... : .......... · .. , ..•.•............. , _. . . . . • . 0 Y D N 
~:',:~: '12.; fnve_nto(y'f?rmfiled by own·arwith Safety and Buildings Division indic?tirlg clo~ure in place. . . . . . . . 0 Y 0 N 

:t'eJ!t.ctiOsUFi$!AS~ESSMENlS · .. · · -'. ' .. ·:: . · . . ·• · "· / ·. :: .· ~' · ~ .. : · · . . . .· t 

. ' . . 

0 
0 

·.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.o, •. 
0 

. . ' ~. . 

. .. , 

., .' . 

.;;,:;~~~~~;;:.}.Nof.E::;~DriE~MINEiiF A CLOSURE :ASSESSMENT IS REQUIRED. BY REFERRING TO iLHR 10. · ·;· 
··:(,.;~:~f-<(:.::i!~?iy[duf!('gon~ucting .. the.assessment has a closure ass~ssment pia~ (w.rittert)'which · · ~ y· [) N · ·· 

})}:;·~ ;.-~·_JJ;~~n,;j~t~:~~~~s ff~~~=~j~~~~~~;~~?si~~;:,:.: : :•·: .. :=: ~ ~ : : ::: ~ ~ ; ·: : .: : : ~- : ': : : : : : : : : :· : : : : : : : : -: : 0 Y ~ N . '· · f! . 8 
,;,;'\.Lh..3;::_Are~th~r~-.strong odor~ m the so1ls? .. · .... : ... :, ............. : . . ·.,.:. ...•................ 0 Y ~ N- ~ 0 

,_'!\j.;t_i.~;~ .. :._;4it;';W .. a.s+a;~l~lg;.·~. ,r,e~.nii'Jg instrument used. to pr.e:'Scre. en. soil sample Jo. cati6n·s· ?' • , ._ .. ··. : :- .. ... _·-~ : .· . . . . . . . . [}l v_ • ITN · . · · . , 0 
;:l{i;~~~~s;~t~as.vf;c~~ur~.:~s~~ssrnent om_itted becau~e of obviou.~·co.nfa~inati~~~,-~;.:,;; .: ·:·:·: ::· . : : ·::: .... :. · 0 Y ba_ N "': ..... =· 0 . 

.. ~::;.' .. '"}'5',~\-·?:Wa~,.!P~:.,P~IH'IOtlhed ot,su~pected or,pbvlous conta~~~.at1on ........ :· ·.· ... , ... ,............. 0 Y 0 N .. g. 
,-:~··:&.-<:=•'·: ,Agency]".bfflc~·and person contacted: · . · · ' · 
·, ;t;',-'· 7:' Contamination· suspected because of: d Odor 0 Soil Staining 0 Free Productt:l Sheen On Groundwater 0 Field Instrument Test . '... .... - . . . . ,. . •' . . 

. ·::' f/i MtTH6o:.()F.;ACHIEVING 10%· LEVEL DESC~IPTION ·. .:.'. ·-:' ·. ·· . 
. · · :·i· : C1 Educator'.,dr Oiftused Air Blower . .. . . . . . . 
' · · : ·.::.' Edu~tor!~riveri by. compressed air; bonded arid drop tube left iri pface;,vapors discharged minimum of 12 feet above ground .. ·· 

' Diffusecfai('blowe(bpt)ded and drop tube removed. Air pressure oot exceeding 5 psig. · 
Dory-lcei'·~\~~;",:'-'1:.,•').·'·.. . ,. . . ·: . , .. 

~ ~.. ·,"; r ~ • ,. 4 ' • t • • 

· ·· :::: .. ';oryJs~ff,l,trodl,Jce~'at:1.5.pounds pei"-100 gallons of. tank capacity:· :Dry_ic;e crushe(j and distributed over the greatest possible tank 
-~ ; ai'_ea:l':;;[j(.yiCe evapor~~ed before proceeding. · . · ·< · · . . · . · 

.Q Inert Gas (CO/~tor N/2) ·. NOTE: INER't GASSES PRODUCE AN OXYGEN OEFICIENT ATMOSPHERE. THE tANK MAY NOT BE 
'· r: ; . ; ' i3 ENTERED IN THIS STATE WITHOUT S.PECiALEOUIPMENT . · ·. 

1 

/:. ·: • ' • · > · ' · · . 
'' .. · :, ·:· 'o:,'.Gas intrpduc~d through a single opening at a point near the bottcirrr ofthe tank ~t the end of the tank opposite the vent. 
-;:: .. ;;:';.::.': :'. ;c,; Qas introquc~d under low pressure not to exceed 5 psig to reduce static electricity .. Gas introducing device grounded. . 
.:::;~:-i:;~::_~}tank atm6*P,tJ.e.re monitored for flamrn?~le or combustible vapor levels. ' . . . . . . .· .. . . . . . . . : . 

: .. ~2Ji;/·:':,,:r~~~fCali,brat~.~:~6mbus~ible gas indicator~··~:Drop ·tube remci~ed prior to checking atmosphere. Tank space monitored at bottom, middle 
.;-1:~;; ~·;.:<;:.·,;:{;·and upp!?f'pqrtion.,qfJank:~'- fleacjings of' 1 O"(o or less· of the. lower flammable range (LEL) obtained before removing tank from · · .. · 

.... :::--= .. ,_.,.__,,ground .... :Y:'~·r· .... :<~:::·, ..... , ···':'!'··· ...... ·.-. · ... · ...... · · · -. · ·· · 

<_t, :).N~PECTOFti~~.Qf,f,~ .. T}O.N 

/,::~i;·:.}~;<i~:·.~#\I'. ;? ·:· .· ·.. . 
:>~~I<:-~!~~.eUJ ~f~ :-~~ri )·~·.:,'~:·,_.(· ·. 

:· .. · ' FDI,q # For 
• -~ 4 •.• : ~. • •. ~- ' .-~:._:·· ·.-· nun.n::o 

'•' 
:>' .. 

,:-, d!O:>J .··:~.)~f!tr· 
Remover Certification No. Oat~ Signed · · 

·'. 



State of Wisconsin ~NDERGROUNDPETROLEUM 
...,.._ ..... _ 

'

W.I Tank ID#: I PRODUCT TANK INVENTORY 
L_ ...;...----========::.1 Information Required By Section 101.142, Wis. Stats. 

Send Completed Form To: 
Department of Commerce 
ERS Division 
Bureau of Storage Tank Regulation 
P.O. Box 7969, Madison, WI 53707 

Underground tanks in wisconsin that have stored or currently store petroleum or regulated substances must be registered. Please see 
the reverse side for additional information on this program. An underground storage tank is defiried as any tank with at least 10 percent of 
its total volume (including piping) located below ground level. A separate form is needed for each tank. Send each completed form to the 
agency designated In the top right corner. Have you previously registered this tank by submitting a form? 0 Yes 0 No If yes, are you 
correcting/updating information only? 0 Yes 0 No 
Personal information you provide may be used for secondary purposes. (Privacy Law, s. 15.04 (1){m)) 

This registration applies to a tank that is (check one): 
1A. 0 In Use or 4. ~Closed- Tank Removed 8. 0 Ownership Change (Indicate 
1B. 0 Newly Installed 6. d Closed- Filled with Inert Materials new owner name In block 2) 

2. 0 Abandoned with Product 7. 0 Out of Service - Provide Date: -------
3. 0 Abandoned No Product (empty) or with Water 

·.'' ::fJ/fanl< Sl(e.NJi!i)e .· ~ \ 

,_;. ; Site Address ··. 
·'1.' ' 

·. A! IDENTIFICATION (Pleas~ Print) 

Fire Department providing fire 
coverage where tank is located: 
KJ City · O Village 

0 Town of Milwaukee 

Site Tef~phone Numbet 
.. ; .. ,, ·".\'fA:e····r,jeh· .. -. . o .~J:,..n.,.eY . ··1···. 2930 West center Street' ,: ' <n/a . ) 

,<,,~··:. '·····, cl,·}, 

,pt OitX ·· ;" ::',. [J Village 0 Town of: State I Zip Code County 
,. 

f ;, 
.. : ,,, Mi lwauk~e WI Mi 1waukee , ... ·- -. .. ·•·· .< .. · ., 

2. Tank Owner Name Mailing Address Telephone Number 

A to Find lev 11320 Watertown Plank Road 
0 City 0 Village 0 Town of: State I Zip Code County 

Wauwatosa WI 53226-3434 
3. Previous Name Previous site address if different than #1 

"JYO 
4. Tank Age (date installed, if known or years old) 5. Tank Capacity (gallons) ,6. If more than one tank is located at facility, please provide tank 

1 ,a,._ TYP~. OF USER (check one) 
~ .~ :bid Gas!R~fall Sales i · 2. d Bulk storage 
''.\:'. a,·~·d Goveriimeflt . .':.' 7. 0 School . 

.·11; d Tribal Nation 12. 0 Federal Property 
C. TANK CONSTRUCTION (check one) 

3. d Utility \ · . :; 4. 0 Metcaritile/Commerclal 
8. 00 Residential·:. ·· · • 9;. 0 Agricultural 

13. [j Backup Generator 

5. 0 Industrial 
10. o other (specify):. 

1. pJ. Bare Steel 2. 0 Cathodically Protected & Coated Steel (Check one: A. 0 Sacrificial Anodes or B. 0 Impressed Current) 
3. 0 Coated Steel 4. 0 Fiberglass 5. 0 Other (specify): --------c----
6. 0 Lined- Date: 7. 0 Steel- Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Composite 9. 0 Unknown 

..· .. ··: 

Approval: 1. 0 Nat'l Std. 2. 0 UL 3. 0 Other: Is tank double walled? 0 Yes fE No 

Overfill Protection Provided? 0 Yes t&J No If yes, identify type: Spill Containment? 0 Yes 1(1 No 

Tank leak detection method: 1. 0 Automatic tank gauging 2. 0 Vapor monitoring 3. 0 Groundwater monitoring 
4. 0 Inventory control and tightness testing 5. 0 Interstitial monitoring 
7. ~Manual tank gauging (only for tanks of 1,000 gallons or less) 8. 0 Statistical Inventory Reconciliation (SIR) 

/'riC N £ D. PIPING CONSTRUCTION 
1. 0 Bare Steel 2. 0 Cathodically Protected & Coated Steel (Check one: A. 0 Sacrificial Anodes or B. 0 Impressed Current) 
3. 0 Coated Steel 4. 0 Fiberglass 5. 0 Other (Specify): 9. 0 Unknown 

Vapor Recovery/Stage II 0 CARB #: ---------
4.. 0 Fiberglass 6. 0 Flexible 5. 0 Other (specify): 0 Operational- Provide Date (mo/day/yr): 
Piping System Type: 1. 0 Pressurized piping with A, 0 auto shutoff; B. 0 alarm or C. 0 flow restrictor 
2. 0 Suction piping with check valve at tank 3. 0 Suction piping with check valve at pump and inspectable 4. 0 Not needed if waste oil 
Piping leak detection method: used if pressurized or check valve at tank: 1. 0 Vapor monitoring 2. 0 Interstitial monitoring 
3. 0 Groundwater monitoring 4. 0 Tightness testing 5. 0 Line leak detector 6. 0 Not required 8. 0 SIR 

Approval: 1. 0 Nat'l Std. 2. 0 UL 3. ,0 Other: Its pipe double walled? 0 Yes 0 No 

.E. TANK CONTENTS ~:· · 
· · 11: 0 Die!lel · ·, ·...• 2. 0 Leaded ·•·· ·.. 3. 0 Unleaded 4. ~Fuel Oil . 5. tJ Gasohol,: 

S; 0 Other (Specify): 7. 0 f::mpty• a. 0 Sand/Gravel/Slurry' 9. tf Unknown• 10. 0 Premix 
111· [) Was{e.IU~ed Motor Oil 13. 0 Chemical 14. 0 kerosene 15. 0 Avlatiort 

. • C· • (Indicate chemical name and number) 
, *If 7, 8, 9, or 1315 chosen, this tank Is NOT PECFA eli lble. . 
• If Tank Close~, Abandoned or Out of Service, give date (mo/day/yr): Has a site assessment been completed (see reverse side for details) 
; . · J ~ ~ Yes 0 No 

owner or 0 Operator ·· 

, OWner or Operator Na!lle (please print): 

: . : L I s K;·.. <5tr-b '< / 

Indicate whether: 

Date Signed 

IMPORTANT: Failure to provide sufficient information may cause you to fall under additional regulations, and may . 
delay PECFA eligibility determination. It is necessary to complete ALL shaded areas and as many other items as possible. 

# 



Appendix F 



Soil Classification 

The soil samples were lithologically characterized in the field by a Braun Intertec geologist or 

environmental scientist in accordance with ASTM D 2487 "Unified Soils Classification System" and 

ASTM D 2488 "Recommended Practice for Visual and Manual Description of Soils" and visually 

observed for evidence of staining or other signs of apparent contamination. 

Vapor Monitoring 

The soil samples were screened in the field for volatile organic vapors using a flame-ionization detector 

(FID), as indicated. The FID was a Century Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA) 128. The instrument was 

calibrated to an isobutylene standard. Standard headspace procedure was used to conduct the analytical 

screening of the samples. The procedure consisted of filling an unused, 1 quart, zipper-seal type bag 

with soil leaving approximately 50 percent headspace. The sample was then placed in an area with an 

ambient temperature of 70°F or greater to allow volatilization of potential contaminants. After 

allowing a minimum of five minutes for the soil vapor to reach equilibrium, the FID probe was inserted 

through the seal to half the headspace depth and the highest stabilized reading was recorded. 

Soil Sample Chemical Analyses 

Soil samples were collected from the excavations by a Braun Intertec environmental scientist for 

chemical analyses. The samples were sealed in cleaned-screw-top, glass bottles with Teflon™-lined 

caps or polyethylene bottles with screw-top caps, as appropriate, labeled and transported to Robert E. 

Lee & Associates, Inc., a State of Wisconsin Certified laboratory, under refrigerated conditions using 

U.S. EPA chain of custody procedures (Wisconsin Certification Number 405043870). 

The laboratory analyses were performed by EPA, State of Wisconsin, ASTM or other recognized 

standard methods as of the date of this report. Analytical laboratory results were reviewed prior to 

release and all quality control guidelines were met. Specific information on standard operating 

procedures, detection limits and quality control measurements is available upon request. 



Appendix G 



I """'"'' /''',, 

Robert b.'Lee & Associates, lnL. ·. 
I ~Engineering, Surveying, Laboratory Services 

Wisconsin Certification No: 405043870 

REPORT DATE=========> 03/09/1998 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY #==> 48485 

CUSTOMER============> 002523 

Braun Intertec-Great Lakes, Inc. 
3315 N 124th Street, Unit N 
Brookfield WI 53005 

414-783-0880 

CONTACT=============> Lynn Sirnonen 

PROJECT NO.=========> LWXX-98-270 

PROJECT NAME========> ATO 

RECEIVED============> 03/04/1998 

SAMPLED=============> 03/02/1998 

COMMENTS: 

ATTEST'~ ~ ~ 6.-"!J:-

2825 S. Webster Ave. 
P.O. Box 2100 
Green Bay, WI 54306-2100 
920/336-6338 
FAX 920/336-9141 
E Mail rel@netnet.net 

; :'. 
/ 

l, 
L-----~-~~~==~-~ .-:; .. -·- :-~J 



ROBERT E. LEE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CLIENT: 
PROJECT: 
CHAIN NUMBER: 

BRAUN INTERTEC-GREAT LAKES, INC. 
LWX:X-98-270/ATO 
48485 

NARRATIVE 

This narrative is relevant to samples TB-N (8') and TB-S (8'). 

The samples were analyzed for diesel range organics following the Wisconsin Modified DRO 
Method. 

The following is a summary of the quality control results: 

1. The reported range of compounds were not detected in the soil method blank. 

2. The precision between the recoveries of the soil duplicate laboratory control spikes was 
within method limits. 

3. The recovery for each soil laboratory control spike was within method limits. 

4. The initial and final calibration check standards verified the calibration curve for DRO. 



Rcv:','!:i!RT E. LEE & ASSOCIATES, nr-~, 

Wiscc ~in Certification NO: 405 J870 

- CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS -

Braun Intertec-Great Lakes, Inc. 
3315 N 124th Street, Unit N 
Brookfield WI 53005 

Project Number: 
Project Name 

SAMPLE_ID 

PARAM NAME 

TB-N (8') 
TOTAL SOLIDS 

LWXX-98-270 
ATO 

LAB# 

RESULT 

98REL002843 
87 

DIESEL RANGE ORGANICS <1.8 

TB-S (8') 98REL002844 
TOTAL SOLIDS 85 
DIESEL RANGE ORGANICS <1.8 

COLLECT DATE 

UNITS 

03L02L1998 
% 

MG/KG 

03L02L1998 
% 

MG/KG 

Page number 1 

Attn: 
Phone: 

Fax: 

Lynn Simonen 
414-783-0880 
414-783-0890 

Customer Number: 002523 
Chain Number 48485 
Report Date 03/09/1998 

MATRIX 
ANALYZED 

MDL METHOD ANALYST DATE 

SOIL 
0.01 SM-2540G DJN 03/04/1998 
1.8 WI. 1~00. ORO ms 03/04;'1998 

SOIL 
0.01 SM-2540G DJN 03/04/1998 
1.8 WI. MOD. ORO TMS 03/04/1998 



4 
Robert E. Lee & Associates, Inc. 
Engineering, Surveying, Laboratory Services 
2825 S. Webster Ave. • Box 2100 • Green Bay, Wl54306-2100 
Green Bay Office 414.336.6338 FAX 414.336.9141 
Milwaukee Office 414.569.8893 FAX 414.569.7995 

To ensure the proper handling of samples, 
please see the back for instructions. 

Analyses Required: 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 

coc # 48485Mr~__ 

Client: bl{ ~ 1J V\ \ VL~e -v-te_c Le-v P. ReportTo: Ly~rJ ~i mane h 

Project Name: A ±n I Project Number: LJ-z.'0.x-1t?-).f.() 
(Note special detection limits or methods) 

Company: R~Av V1 lvJP v-k c C.vd) 

Project Address: lv\ ' J uU6-U teJ / LAJ ( Address: 3,5 I':> A), I d Y Y'h Uv~t 1\. 

PO#: BID#: o 3 d. i" q 1- oo t.( D K -:bYnnk. h fl i ~ , uJ ( 5 300.) 
Environmental Program: .~---. Telephone: __ Lj [L{ ( t W -~- 0 P; 9, 0 
~ LUST 0 SDWA .. 0 WPDES D RCRA D OTHER Q; Fax: C) lY I i 9J ~-o~ qo .<: 

Requested Turnaround Time 
i5 I~ Check Delivery Method ..: Invoice To: c:£ {:! ~J1n\ lP 

N~al 
:.0: ~ D ai 0 

L J In Person [_-:_] Mail Ol a; .--..::, 
Company: Rush '0 .0 C;; " >- "-

(10-15 DAYS) (fj OJ 
[.:::_j Common Courier C=:J Courier Service ..>: ~ 

Date Needed: ~0 
OJ \ Address: 

B ~ t.. p t'G{c. (..-~ 
OJ ~ 

Rushes accepted only w/prior cz;:J Other 
(/) 

·c:....: - 'S ~·o OJ 0 notification :::;:(!) ~ D.. 
OJ t?:' 

sampler(/{) 
-;::: c 

Iii c 

rl Telephone: 

ufJGGl ~l\ Nv~r's'J~ ~~ c .Q -::; ...... 
0 ~ OJ~ () 

-~ Fax: C.<!J 0 OJ p ~::: 
(/) 

Sample IIY Date Time~ ! g j;;;: Sample Description d ~ REL 
(1)0 z 0.. Sample No. Remarks: 

\ ( 8() ,3/~ 1'1<3 ~ lr,\F o ~\l ,). '!- "} ~g~3 ,;:;..9,35<7 TFS·!v p -
TB--S (9:') .J/~/'1 F, ~ F-\D-==0 St)l l ,;:2_ - X X :J-SLf iJ ,21' )Y;' q ' p 

-4- I 
p 

-4-p 

-4-p 

~ p 

~ · .. 
p .--

r-4-
.. 

p 

r-4-p 

r-4-p 

r-4-p 

r+ 
Relinquished Bv Date Time / } Received By _.., Date Time Laboratory Receiving f',Jptes 

{ Y,M,bA, ~ f\),1AV\ (i);~ 3;--~ ?! !{'::77t)p ~~~ ~~ jJ -3_- 3 -'?:i E?: 15& Temperature of Contents: a-1 J IJ oc 
/2[3!J6j \ \ 2)./ cJ/.cC~ / ~ - - AlP Custody Seal Intact 

/ 
3) 

r--~H'!b~ 
AlP AlP Sample Condition 

Received by Lab _3- i_~98 1)-30£ A=AM P= PM Sample pH 

Preservation Key 

WISCONSIN DNR CERTIFICATION NUMBER 405043870 N = Nitric Acid 0 = Sodium Hydroxide 
H = Hydrochloric Acid U = Unpreserved 



I Letter of Transmittal 
e s± 

To: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
Southeast Region - Headquarters Office 
P.O. Box 12436 

From: Name · 

Company 

Address 

Phone 

Date 

Site Name 2300 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 Site Address --'""""'--'-""'"'-'"""-""-"'"""--o!.J.._...>....:.-"-'.......,.""'-""""'"''-'-

Attn: Remediation and Redevelopment Program 

FID# 

BRRTS # 

Please check the type(s) of documents you have enclosed. Submittals will be tracked and filed based on the information you provide. 
Be sure to include the FlO and BRRTS numbers which have been assigned to the site, and identify the intent of the document(s) you 
are submitting in order to speed processing. 

_LUST ERP _Spill _ACT 453 Purchaser Liability" _ACT 453 Municipal" 
_Other(describe). ___________________________ _ 

J CHECK PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT/REPORT: 

Other (please 
describe): ______________________________ _ 

*"Clean" closures should be sent directly to the DNR Remediation and Redevelop!Jle!l.t Program, P .0. Box 7921,. 
Madison, WI 53707 attn: Julie Weber · ... 

J ci 

I Remarks: _____________________________ _,,~·~~-~-2U~~~fl~l~-------
;' 


